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Sangguniang Bayan Resolution No. 07, 2007
Series of 2007

A RESOLUTION CONFIRMING THE APPOINTMENT OF MR. REDEL JOHN B. DIONISIO AS MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATOR OF THE MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT OF BACOOR, CAVITE.

WHEREAS, the Office of the Mayor endorsed the appointment of Mr. Redel John B. Dionisio as Municipal Administrator of the municipal government of Bacoor, Cavite to the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan through its Presiding Officer, the Honorable Vice-Mayor Rosette Miranda-Fernando.

WHEREAS, after reviewing the various credentials of Mr. Dionisio, the members of the Sanggunian Bayan discovered that Mr. Dionisio possesses all the qualifications and none of the disqualifications for the said position.

WHEREFORE, on motion of the Honorable Miguel N. Bautista, duly made and seconded by all Members present, RESOLVED AS IT HEREBY RESOLVES, to enact this Resolution approving the appointment of Mr. Redel John B. Dionisio as Municipal Administrator of the municipal government of Bacoor, Cavite.
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED this 16th day of July 2007 by all the members present of the Sanggunian Bayan of Bacoor, Cavite.
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